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Changes in tree drought sensitivity provided early warning
signals to the California drought and forest mortality event
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Climate warming in recent decades has negatively impacted forest health in the
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western United States. Here, we report on potential early warning signals (EWS) for
drought-related mortality derived from measurements of tree-ring growth (ring width
osa pine (Pinus ponderosa). Sampling was conducted in the southern Sierra Nevada
Mountains, near the epicenter of drought severity and mortality associated with
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(Dendroctonus brevicomis). At this site, we found that widespread mortality was presboth tree growth and ∆13C to Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI). We hypothesized
that increasing sensitivity of tree growth and ∆13C to hydroclimate constitute EWS
that indicate an increased likelihood of widespread forest mortality caused by direct
and indirect effects of drought. We then tested these EWS in additional ponderosa
pine-dominated forests that experienced varying mortality rates associated with the
same California drought event. In general, drier sites showed increasing sensitivity of
RWI to PDSI over the last century, as well as higher mortality following the California
drought event compared to wetter sites. Two sites displayed evidence that thinning or
fire events that reduced stand basal area effectively reversed the trend of increasing
hydroclimate sensitivity. These comparisons indicate that reducing competition for
soil water and/or decreasing bark beetle host tree density via forest management—
particularly in drier regions—may buffer these forests against drought stress and associated mortality risk. EWS such as these could provide land managers more time to
mitigate the extent or severity of forest mortality in advance of droughts. Substantial
efforts at deploying additional dendrochronological research in concert with remote
sensing and forest modeling will aid in forecasting of forest responses to continued
climate warming.

© 2021 John Wiley & Sons Ltd. This article has been contributed to by US Government employees and their work is in the public domain in the USA.
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

photosynthetic assimilation to stomatal conductance (Ehleringer
et al., 1993; Farquhar et al., 1989; McCarroll & Loader, 2004),

In recent decades, climate warming and increased aridity have

making it a promising EWS candidate. In forests of the western

negatively impacted forest health and water availability across

United States, ∆13C has been used extensively to understand var-

the western United States and elsewhere around the globe (Allen

ious aspects of past drought stress due to the dominant impact

et al., 2010; Martin et al., 2020; Millar & Stephenson, 2015;

of stomatal closure on this signal (Keen et al., 2020; Leavitt et al.,

Williams et al., 2013, 2020). These aridity trends are projected

2011; Roden & Ehleringer, 2007; Schook et al., 2020; Szejner

to continue, resulting in more severe and/or frequent droughts

et al., 2016; Voelker et al., 2019). Both ring width and ∆13C re-

and large-s cale forest mortality events in the future (Sperry et al.,

cords offer insight into differing dimensions of drought stress that

2019; Xu et al., 2019). Increasing tree mortality rates associated

may be important for recognizing novel EWS. Multiple tree-r ing

with the combined influence of prolonged drought and bark bee-

properties—such as stable isotopes and growth rates, as well as

tle outbreaks—including massive dieback events like those seen in

emergent tree-r ing signals—m ay provide a combination of inde-

California over the past decade—c an be detrimental to the ability

pendent EWS that are helpful in identifying an increasing likeli-

of forests to sustain ecosystem functions and harm economically

hood of forest dieback and providing diagnostic information about

important timber and non-t imber industries (Adams et al., 2010;

the ecophysiological responses leading to mortality or resilience

Anderegg et al., 2013; Goulden & Bales, 2019; Morris et al., 2018;

of the affected trees.

Trumbore et al., 2015; Van Mantgem et al., 2009). It would there-

Shifts in climate sensitivity of tree-ring variables can derive

fore be of great benefit to forest managers and landowners to

from non-linear ecophysiological responses to discrete events

develop early warning signals (EWS) that can predict when forests

(Peltier & Ogle, 2020), increasing competition (Voelker et al.,

are becoming critically susceptible to widespread drought-r elated

2019), and long-term shifts in climate variability (Babst et al., 2019;

mortality. Forecasting of forest mortality events via EWS could

Szejner et al., 2020), like that which has been occurring across

help allocate resources to landscapes or regions where the pro-

much of the western United States at levels that are unprece-

motion of resistance and resilience to climate change is deemed

dented in 1000 years or more (Griffin & Anchukaitis, 2014; Voelker

most critical.

et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2020). Regardless of the origin, we con-

Toward this end, several EWS have been proposed based on

tend that long-term shifts in ring width or stable isotope sensitiv-

both remote sensing products and tree growth patterns (Table S1).

ity to hydroclimate constitute emergent properties that can yield

Prospective EWS that use remote sensing applications (Brodrick

detectable EWS up to a decade or more ahead of substantially in-

& Asner, 2017; Goulden & Bales, 2019; Liu et al., 2019) hold great

creased likelihood of a widespread forest mortality event, provid-

promise because of their fast and large-scale mapping capacities

ing sufficient time to enact preventative management strategies

and the ever-increasing timescales over which they are available.

(i.e., stand thinning and/or prescribed fire). Cailleret et al. (2019)

On the other hand, remote sensing applications may not be ap-

is perhaps the most prominent example of EWS being determined

propriate for all forest types or may provide EWS on timescales

using tree-ring properties; they identified increasing variability in

too short to implement effective management actions at a scale

growth rates in the two decades prior to tree death as the most

commensurate with the regional-scale impacts of drought and the

effective EWS for identifying individual tree death versus sur-

attendant landscape-scale risk. Annually resolved measurements

vival. The novel EWS we introduce are not mutually exclusive of

from tree-ring records are well-suited to provide insight on long-

such previously proposed EWS since, ideally, multiple diagnostic

term shifts in environmental stresses that impact tree function.

tools—including some combination of tree-ring, remote sensing,

Tree-ring records can complement remote sensing-derived EWS by

and modeling products—should be used together for the greatest

providing in-situ data to assist in forecasting susceptibility to forest

confidence in spatiotemporal projections of increased likelihood

dieback with sufficient time to undertake meaningful management

of forest mortality. Because water availability is often the most

action. However, reliance on a single tree-ring metric carries in-

important limiting factor to tree growth (Fritts, 1976), we also in-

creased risk of false positive or negative EWS detections for cer-

corporate a hydroclimate variable to estimate relative soil dryness

tain species or regions.

as a proxy for two pertinent drought-related risk factors: (1) in-

For over a century, tree-r ing width patterns have been used

creased competition for soil water due to increasing stand density,

to infer historical trends in rainfall or drought, as these climate

and (2) consistently rising air temperatures associated with climate

factors affect manifold phenomena impacting growth (Douglass,

warming that modify local hydroclimate variability.

1914; Fritts, 1976). In addition, stable carbon isotope discrimina-

The California drought event from 2012 to 2015 (hereafter re-

tion (∆13C) in tree-r ings records the canopy-integrated ratio of

ferred to as the “CA drought”) presents a unique opportunity with

|
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which to retrospectively determine whether detectable EWS occurred leading up to the CA drought event and associated western
pine beetle (Dendroctonus brevicomis Coleoptera: Curculionidae,
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M E TH O D S

2.1 | Study area

Scolytinae) population outbreak, which lead to the death of
>150 million trees between 2014 and 2019 (USDA Forest Service,

Sampling was conducted in the spring of 2017 at Soaproot Saddle

2019). This recent drought was characterized by historically in-

(SOS), a Southern Sierra Critical Zone Observatory site northeast of

tense soil moisture deficits across much of California (Griffin &

Fresno, CA (Figure 1). In this area, ponderosa pine-dominated mixed-

Anchukaitis, 2014; Williams et al., 2015). This event was also super-

conifer forests occur between ~900 and 2000 m elevation. SOS is

imposed upon a century of progressively warmer and drier condi-

located at 1160 m elevation and receives ~800 mm of precipitation

tions that have resulted in earlier snow melt and warmer and longer

each year. Mean minimum temperature in this region is 5.5°C and

growing seasons (Gleick, 1987; Knowles & Cayan, 2004; Kukal &

mean maximum temperature is 18°C (Goulden et al., 2012). A large

Irmak, 2018; Mote et al., 2005; Stewart et al., 2004). In particular,

portion of annual precipitation occurs in the winter and spring, fol-

low precipitation and high temperatures during the climatic “wet”

lowed by a summer drought period. Historically, this ecosystem ex-

winter and spring seasons contributed to water deficits that were

perienced frequent, low-intensity fires every 10–20 years that kept

intensified by longer summer drought periods experienced by these

ponderosa pine-dominated forests “open and park-like” (Parsons

forests for multiple consecutive years (Luo et al., 2017). This anom-

& DeBenedetti, 1979; North et al., 2005; Van de Water & Safford,

alous aridity resulted in severe canopy moisture deficit and multi-

2011). Since widespread fire suppression efforts have been in place

year deep soil drying in the Sierra Nevada mountains (Asner et al.,

over the past century, most of the forests in this region have tran-

2015; Goulden & Bales, 2019). These types of conditions are known

sitioned to dense, mixed-conifer forests with higher concentrations

to contribute to increased host tree susceptibility to bark beetle

of fire-intolerant and shade-tolerant tree species (Stephens et al.,

attack (Kolb et al., 2016, 2019; Raffa et al., 2008). When combined

2015).

with warming temperatures, an expansive western pine beetle population outbreak occurred during this drought period, resulting in
extensive ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson)
mortality in the central and southern Sierra Nevada mountains

2.2 | Increment core collection, preparation, and
measurement

(Fettig et al., 2019; Keen et al., 2020; Pile et al., 2019; Reed & Hood,
At SOS, 12 large ponderosa pines (> 60 cm diameter at breast

2020; Stephenson et al., 2019).
In this study, we utilized tree-r ing growth rates and ∆13C to

height [DBH])—six live and six recently dead—were sampled using

assess hydroclimate sensitivity in ponderosa pines in the southern

increment borers. For each tree, three 12-mm diameter increment

Sierra Nevada leading up to the 2012–2015 CA drought and as-

cores were extracted at approximately equal intervals from around

sociated mortality event. We hypothesized that two general EWS

the tree circumference at heights ranging between 1.0 and 1.5 m

were present in the decades prior to the drought event—increasing

from ground level. DBH and evidence of western pine beetle attack

sensitivity of (1) ring width index (RWI) and (2) ∆13C to hydrocli-

were recorded for each ponderosa pine. Each increment core was

2

mate, where sensitivity is defined as increasing R of a tree-r ing

mounted on a wooden stave and sanded using increasingly higher

variable versus hydroclimate through time (Table 1). These EWS

grit sandpaper (120–4 00) to prepare cores for visual cross-dating

were then assessed in additional ponderosa pine-d ominated

and measurement of annual growth rings. Whole ring widths were

mixed-conifer sites across California and Oregon to determine

measured using MeasureJ2X software (Coortech Consulting) and

their applicability to other drought-impacted regions in the west-

visual cross-dating was conducted to assign calendar years to the

ern United States.

rings in each core (Stokes & Smiley, 1968). Visual cross-dating was

TA B L E 1 Characteristics of proposed early warning signals (EWS) 1 and 2

EWS mechanism

Time
preceding
mortality

Forest/species
type

Foremost limitations

EWS 1

Long-term increase in ring width increment
variation explained by Palmer Drought
Severity Index (PDSI) sustained above
threshold
R2 > .40

~20 years

Dry mixed-conifer
forest

Tree-ring data can be time intensive to
collect across landscapes

EWS 2

Long-term increase in Δ13C variation explained
by PDSI sustained above threshold
R2 > .50

~20 years

Dry mixed-conifer
forest

Tree-ring data can be time intensive to
collect across landscapes, and isotope
data require further preparation and
costs
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F I G U R E 1 Sampling locations overlayed on to the difference in Landsat normalized difference moisture index (δNDMI, after Goulden
& Bales, 2019) between 2012 and 2016 dry seasons displayed for the Sierra Nevada Mountains and a subset including our primary data
collection site at Soaproot Saddle (SOS) (a, b). δNDMI displayed in panels a and b were masked (black) to remove areas that had burned
since 1980, were not conifer-dominated forests, had mean annual precipitation of less than 600 mm, or were outside of the Sierra Nevada
ecoregion. Sampling locations of trees used for stable isotope measurements at SOS are overlayed on unmasked δNDMI (c) [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

confirmed using COFECHA, a statistical program that assesses

filter bag (mesh size 25 µm; ANKOM Technology). α-cellulose was

cross-dating quality and accuracy (Holmes, 1983). Ring width chro-

isolated from each sample (Leavitt & Danzer, 1993; Rinne et al.,

nologies from SOS were detrended separately using a negative ex-

2005), homogenized in deionized water using an ultrasonic probe,

ponential spline first to remove the biological growth signal, then

and subsequently freeze-dried (Laumer et al., 2009). Samples were

with a spline length set to 66% of the time-series length to isolate

then packed in tin capsules before being analyzed at the Center

climate trends. All detrending was conducted in ARSTAN (Cook &

for Isotope Biogeochemistry (CSIB) at the University of California,

Krusic, 2014).

Berkeley. The carbon isotope ratio of each sample was obtained
using standard high temperature combustion in a vario-P yrocube

2.3 | Stable isotope analysis

elemental analyzer interfaced with an IsoPrime/Elementar IsoPrime
gas phase isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IsoPrime Ltd.). The long-
term precision does not exceed ±0.1‰ for the mass spectrometer

For each tree core, latewood (which is derived primarily from
carbon assimilated in the summer and early autumn; Kagawa
et al., 2006) was separated using a scalpel under a dissecting mi-

employed at CSIB.
All δ13C values were converted to carbon isotope discrimination

values (Δ13C) following Farquhar et al. (1982):

croscope. The latewood portions from cores from each individual
tree were combined by calendar year, then each latewood sample
was ground with a Wiley mill (80 mesh size) and sealed in a mesh

Δ13 C =

δ13 C air − δ13 Cplant
1 + δ13 Cplant ∕1000

.

|
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In this equation, δ13C air was estimated annually from the values

Landsat normalized difference moisture index (NDMI) were ob-

given by McCarroll and Loader (2004) merged with more recent

tained for the years 1984–2016 after Goulden and Bales (2019) for

δ13C air records from Mauna Loa, Hawaii.

grid cells overlapping the tree-ring sampling locations. To assess
the spatial representativeness of regional drought responses we

2.4 | Application of EWS to additional sites

mapped the difference in NDMI (δNDMI) between the dry seasons
of 2012 and 2016 across the Sierra Nevada Mountains, which delineated changes in canopy moisture content associated with severe

To test the generality of our hypothesized EWS, we obtained ring

drought conditions and forest canopy mortality between 2012 and

width data from five additional ponderosa pine-dominated sites

2015. Raw NDMI values were additionally averaged by year across

within California (Figure 1) and one site in Oregon (KEW; after

all 12 tree-ring isotope sampling locations at SOS for comparison to

Voelker et al., 2019). All sites experienced drought conditions over

RWI and Δ13C chronologies, separately and combined.

the same period but had varying degrees of mortality associated with
the drought event. Data were obtained from the International Tree-
Ring Database (ITRDB) for the Truckee Ranger Station (TRS) and

2.6 | Statistical analyses

Fulda Creek (FUC) sites (after Shamir et al., 2020) and for the Sierra
National Forest (SNF) site (after Reed & Hood, 2020). Additional un-

Δ13C chronologies from SOS were detrended using a 100-year spline

published data from the Hirschdale Road (HIR) and the upper Truckee

to isolate interannual to decadal climate trends from low-frequency

River (TCR) sites were also included (A. Z. Csank, unpublished data).

variation that could arise due to changes in competition, tree height,

Each site, as well as the larger landscape matrix, was characterized by

or rooting depth. Residual isotope series were then multiplied by the

mixed-conifer forests in which ponderosa pine was one of the domi-

mean isotopic value from each core to obtain a pre-whitened isotope

nant species, such that enough host trees would have been present

series without autocorrelation for each tree. Ring width chronologies

to support a western pine beetle population outbreak (similar to con-

from all ponderosa pine sites were detrended separately using a neg-

ditions at SOS). At SNF, both live and recently killed trees were sam-

ative exponential spline first to remove the biological growth signal,

pled, whereas at each additional site increment cores were collected

then with a spline length set to 66% of the time-series length to iso-

from apparently healthy dominant or co-dominant trees.

late climate trends. Both live and recently dead trees were combined
at sites where both were sampled (SOS and SNF). All detrending was

2.5 | Climate and model output data

conducted using

arstan

software (Cook & Krusic, 2014). Ring width

chronologies and seasonal climate data were similarly pre-whitened
to remove autocorrelation and long-term trends, and to highlight in-

13

Climate data used in RWI and Δ C-hydroclimate sensitivity analyses

terannual variation. This process of detrending and pre-whitening

were derived from various sources. In this study, we employed Palmer

chronologies removes long-term trends and autocorrelation to help

Drought Severity Index (PDSI) as a hydroclimate-related variable that

ensure that (1) regression analyses of these time-series data had

integrates temperature and precipitation, providing an estimate of

persistence removed so that interannual observations would be in-

relative soil dryness. Monthly PDSI data for each site were obtained

dependent and statistical inferences robust, (2) changes in the ex-

from the WestWideDroughtTracker website (https://wrcc.dri.edu/

planatory power between two variables over time were not due to

wwdt/)—these data represent the nearest 4 × 4 km grid cell to the

shifts in the long-term trends in climate or tree-ring variables, or both

site location data. Other monthly climate data were obtained through

in tandem, and (3) no large shifts in autocorrelation occurred over

ClimateWNA (http://www.climatewna.com/) or PRISM (http://www.

time. We then conducted 35-year running (or moving-window) mul-

prim.oregonstate.edu/). As in Keen et al. (2020), monthly variables

tiple regression analyses comparing Δ13C and RWI to summer PDSI,

were averaged seasonally for winter (previous December, current

seasonal precipitation, and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) for the years

January and February), spring (March–May), summer (June–August),

1900–2016. These 35-year running multiple regressions were per-

and fall (September–November). These seasonally resolved climate

formed for RWI versus PDSI at all sites whereas a latewood Δ13C

data were pre-whitened to remove autocorrelation and long-term

chronology spanning this entire period was only available for SOS.

trends, and to highlight interannual variation. Most of our analyses
employ PDSI because, after screening several other meteorological
and hydroclimate variables, it was most closely related to tree-ring
growth and Δ13C (Keen et al., 2020). North Pacific High (NPH) data
were the same as in Black et al. (2018). These constituted Hadley
Centre HadSLP2 sea level pressure (http://www.metoffice.gov.

3
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3.1 | Spatial representativeness of regional drought
responses

uk/hadobs/hadslp2/) observations across a domain encompassing
25°N–35°N by 125°W–145°W and summarized as means across the

Our hypothesized EWS include tree-ring metrics that were predic-

months of January to March. NPH variability has increasingly driven

tive of whether or not a site underwent widespread forest mortality

atmospheric control of cold-season climate (Yoon et al., 2015).

following the 2012–2015 CA drought. SOS, our primary sampling

1124
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site, was centrally located within the most severe band of tree mortality in low-to mid-elevation dry mixed-conifer forests of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains (Figure 1). Interannual variability in raw NDMI
for grid cells corresponding to tree sampling locations was strongly
related to pre-whitened ponderosa pine RWI, Δ13C, and a combination of both over the period 1984–2014—this is prior to when NDMI
started to reflect post-mortality forest canopy desiccation as shown
by the NDMI outliers for 2015 and 2016 (Figure 2).

3.2 | RWI and Δ13C sensitivity to
hydroclimate variables
For SOS, our primary sampling site, regression analyses of drought
(summer PDSI) against tree growth (RWI) and latewood Δ13C
showed that summer PDSI values explained at least threefold
more variation in growth and Δ13C over recent decades compared
to the early 1900s (Figure 3a). A 35-year moving window length
was used to highlight shifts in hydroclimate sensitivity to long-term
warming across this region that are not as apparent when using
progressively shorter window lengths. This is due to the fact that
(1) shorter window lengths result in smaller sample sizes, and (2)
that longer moving window lengths more effectively smooth out
tree responses and decadal-scale fluctuations in climate (Figure
S1). We emphasize that PDSI, RWI, and Δ13C time-series were pre-
whitened prior to regression analyses to minimize the influence
of long-term trends and autocorrelation (see Section 2). These increased linkages between PDSI and either RWI or Δ13C (Figure 3a)
roughly parallel the long-term decline in PDSI (where negative PDSI
values indicate dry conditions) and increase in the number of cold-
season growing degree days (>5°C) (Figure 3b), indicating a substantial lengthening of the growing season and more frequent or
sustained drought conditions. When we examined the NPH index
over the past ~100 years, we found that increased precipitation
variability in the Sierra Nevada Mountain region and its association
with the NPH characterized much of the 20th century (Figure 3c).
During the CA drought, temperatures peaked at 3.4–5.7 SD above
the mean in 2014 and were persistently high; temperatures from
the spring of 2013 through the spring of 2015 ranged between 2.0
and 2.9 SD above the mean, depending on the reference period
(Figure 4a–c). In combination with low precipitation (Figure 4d–f ),
these extreme temperatures made this drought event particularly
severe.
A previous investigation of tree-ring growth and Δ13C at SOS
found the strongest responses to PDSI rather than other meteorological or hydroclimate variables (Keen et al., 2020). However,
we note that tree-ring metrics also responded to other important
drivers of hydroclimate including precipitation and VPD. Based on

F I G U R E 2 The dependence of interannual variation in
ponderosa pine ring width increment (RWI) Z-scores (a), carbon
isotope discrimination (∆13C) Z-scores (b) or means across both Z-
scores (c) to Landsat normalized difference moisture index (NDMI)
centered on the Soaproot Saddle site over the period 1984–2016.
The years labeled as 2015 and 2016 are NDMI outliers that were
not included in regression relationships because NDMI for these
2 years was strongly influenced by post-mortality desiccation
rather than in vivo drought stress [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

35-year running regressions, spring VPD has become an increasingly important driver of Δ13C across the entire time period, while
Δ13C sensitivity to summer VPD showed no long-term trends (Figure

increasingly influential (Figure S2c,d). Tree growth showed no response to summer precipitation over this time period, but sensitivity

S2a,b). Sensitivity of Δ13C to spring precipitation rose steadily until

of growth to spring VPD increased modestly over the past century

approximately 1975, when winter and summer conditions became

(Figure S3a–d).

|
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Based on these results, we propose EWS of increased susceptibility
to drought-related forest mortality occur when there is a long-term
increase in RWI variation explained by PDSI above the threshold
R 2 value of .4 (EWS 1) or a long-term increase in Δ13C variation explained by PDSI above the threshold R 2 value of .5 (EWS 2) (Table 1).

4

|

DISCUSSION

4.1 | Increasing hydroclimate sensitivity as an EWS
for drought-related forest mortality
We observed increasing sensitivity of tree-ring variables to hydroclimate prior to drought-related forest mortality at sites where recent
drought impacts were most severe. We propose that EWS of impending drought-related mortality events can be tied to emergent,
non-stationary tree-ring sensitivity to climate (after Peltier & Ogle,
2020) that are initially identifiable based on increasing R 2 of tree-ring
variables versus hydroclimate above a certain threshold (EWS 1 and
2; Table 1; Figure 6). As would be expected, sites where forest dieback was most extensive were located near the southwestern range
F I G U R E 3 (a) 35-year running R 2 values from regression
analyses comparing ∆13C (maroon) and ring width increment (RWI)
(pink) to summer (JJA) Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI)
at Soaproot Saddle (SOS); note that more negative PDSI values
indicate greater moisture deficits. (b) 35-year running average
of summed (November–May) growing degree days (GDD; >5°C)
(green) and PDSI (yellow). (c) 35-year running standard deviation
in precipitation amounts (mm) (blue) and winter North Pacific High
(NPH) geopotential height values (hPa; after Black et al., 2018)
(gray). GDD calculations and precipitation were centered on the
SOS site, as interpolated by the ClimateNA program (Wang et al.,
2016) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

edge of ponderosa pine. Similarly, southwestern US ponderosa pines
have been characterized by shifts in mean tree-ring carbon isotope
composition prior to the ongoing Megadrought, but only when sampled very near the southern range limit for the species (Szejner et al.,
2021). However, as climate warming continues, EWS will become
increasingly important in areas further from species trailing range
edges.
Previous studies have proposed using declining forest productivity (Rogers et al., 2018; boreal forest) or increased RWI variance in dead trees (i.e., trees that would eventually die, if sampled
prior to a mortality event) versus those that were able to survive a
mortality event (Cailleret et al., 2019). At SOS in the central Sierra

3.3 | Applicability of results to additional sites

Nevada Mountains, overstory trees displayed increasing growth for
decades leading up to the CA drought (Keen et al., 2020), so EWS
based on growth rates or productivity likely would not have been

To assess the ability to use increasing RWI and Δ13C sensitivity to

applicable for this region. Furthermore, we tested whether amplified

PDSI as EWS for drought-related mortality in dry mixed-conifer

population-level variance of interannual RWI and/or Δ13C was ap-

forests, we employed data from six additional ponderosa pine-

parent leading up to the drought event and predictive of high levels

dominated sites that experienced severe climatic moisture deficits

of mortality but found increased variance even at sites that experi-

during the CA drought. Century-long latewood Δ13C chronologies

enced relatively low mortality (Figure S4). Overall, this suggests that

were not available at these sites, so we compared RWI responses

increasing RWI variance can contribute to increasing R 2 between

to PDSI over the last century. The two locations with the highest

tree-ring metrics and hydroclimate variables (EWS 1 and 2; Table 1;

mortality rates were SOS and SNF—both of which are located on

Figure 6; Figure S5), but represents a less reliable metric on which

the western slope of the central Sierra Nevada Mountains that ex-

to base EWS compared to increasing RWI and/or Δ13C sensitivity to

perienced particularly severe drought conditions (Figure 1a). These

hydroclimate.

two sites showed a clear, sustained increase in sensitivity of RWI

At SOS, increased California hydroclimate variability (Black et al.,

to PDSI over the past century (Figure 5a,b), whereas sites that ex-

2018; Swain et al., 2018; Yoon et al., 2015) was likely the main driver

perienced less mortality following the drought event did not have

of the increasing sensitivity of RWI and Δ13C to PDSI, similar to the

sustained high R 2 values leading up to the CA drought (Figure 5c–g).

findings of Szejner et al. (2020) in the southwestern United States.

Across all sites (including SOS), the long-term mean growing season

However, unlike the range-edge populations studied by Szejner

climatic moisture deficit was strongly related to RWI responses to

et al. (2021), trees at SOS displayed increasing growth (Keen et al.,

PDSI leading up to, and including, the California drought (Figure 5h).

2020) and no declines in un-detrended Δ13C of individual trees (data
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F I G U R E 4 Standard deviations (SD) from mean temperatures or precipitation at Soaproot Saddle. Temperatures are depicted at
annual (a) and seasonal (3-month) (b) resolution from 1900–2016 or expanded for 2000–2016 (c) with respect to different reference
periods. Precipitation data are displayed in the same manner (d–f ). Seasons were defined by the following month groupings: Winter = DJF,
Spring = MAM, Summer = JJA, Fall = SON [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
not shown) in the decades preceding the mortality event. It seems

complementary indicators of a systemic shift in forest-climate be-

likely that increasing competition was a contributing factor in re-

havior. Our results suggest that the forests at SOS (and the nearby

cently greater drought sensitivity since basal area at SOS averaged

Sierra National Forest site) had reached a threshold whereby they

33 m2 ha−1, which is above the 25 m2 ha−1 threshold identified by

were under much greater threat of a large-scale mortality event

Voelker et al. (2019) as the point at which competition-induced

(Figure 6e,f). Indeed, widespread forest mortality throughout much

drought stress is initiated in mature to old ponderosa pine forests

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains occurred during and following the

of central Oregon. Therefore, increasing hydroclimate variability and

CA drought (Stephenson et al., 2019), including widespread ponder-

increased competition for soil water likely both contributed to in-

osa pine mortality due to the western pine beetle outbreak (Fettig

13

creasing hydroclimate sensitivity of RWI and Δ C (EWS 1 and 2;

et al., 2019; Pile et al., 2019). Ultimately, the prevalence of high-

Table 1) at SOS.

density forests as well as alterations to hydroclimate regimes (i.e., in-

The detection of EWS 1 and 2 in the decades preceding the

creasing variability or frequency of extreme events) are not mutually

CA drought could have provided a set of noteworthy, clear, and

exclusive and both will increasingly require changes to conventional

|
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F I G U R E 5 35-year running R 2 values from regression using summer (JJA) Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) to predict ring width
increment (RWI) are plotted for each of seven ponderosa pine sites over the years 1901–2015 or 2016 (a–g) (see Figure 1). The most recent
four running R 2 values common to all sites, corresponding to 2012–2015, were averaged and plotted against the summed 1961–1990 mean
annual climate moisture deficit (h). Climatic moisture deficit values, defined as water year potential evapotranspiration—precipitation were
obtained from ClimateNA (Wang et al., 2016). Estimates of site-level forest mortality, represented by the blue to red color scale, were
determined using visual assessments of forest mortality from (https://egis.fire.ca.gov/TreeMortalityViewer/) and/or satellite imagery
available from Google Earth for the years 2016 and 2017. FUC, Fulda Creek; HIR, Hirschdale Road; SNF, Sierra National Forest; SOS,
Soaproot Saddle; TCR, Truckee River; TRS, Truckee Ranger Station [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
forest management strategies to achieve forest resilience to drought

potentially have modified stomatal control of water loss (Wilkinson

and associated disturbances in California and elsewhere. In these

& Davies, 2010) and thereby increased ring width responses to

Sierra Nevada forests, the threat of drought-induced forest dieback

PDSI. At this same site, the trees also displayed a decline in growth

likely could have been reduced substantially only through large-scale

response to PDSI over recent decades following the Martis fire in

physical changes to the system, such as mechanical thinning and/or

June 2001 that killed many trees across >5800 ha encompassing the

prescribed burning to reduce competition for soil water, which may

site (Figure 5c). This presumably reduced competition for soil water,

have been feasible if EWS 1 and 2 had been recognized earlier.

which may have buffered against drought stress or contributed to
host trees being more widely spaced. At the nearby TRS site, there
was an even more dramatic decline in RWI hydroclimate sensitiv-

4.2 | Variation in hydroclimate sensitivity
among sites

ity following a thinning event in the late 1990s (Figure 5e; as determined by the presence of stumps at the site and a subsequent
growth release of these trees relative to other ponderosa pine sites

RWI responses to PDSI across the six additional sites largely rein-

in the region; S. Voelker, unpublished analysis). Therefore, trees at

forced the RWI responses demonstrated at SOS. In addition, there

HIR and TRS exemplify how reduced competition for water follow-

are intriguing nuances to these results that provide lessons for in-

ing fire or thinning, respectively, can moderate growth responsive-

terpreting these responses as EWS. The RWI response to PDSI at

ness to PDSI, which likely conveyed greater resistance to drought

2

the HIR site showed one of the most dramatic increases in R , which

stress during the CA drought.

consistently exceeded .4 since ~1980—however, interstate highway

The Lake Tahoe Basin, which includes the HIR, TRS, and TCR

80 was built immediately adjacent to this site in 1963 and could

sites, largely escaped widespread mortality during the CA drought,

have resulted in local increases in tropospheric ozone that could

but the RWI responses to PDSI at the HIR and TRS sites suggest that
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F I G U R E 6 Conceptual diagrams depicting increasing tree-ring variance in response to increasing competition for soil water and drought
stress following a disrupted disturbance regime (e.g., fire suppression) (a) or increasing hydroclimate variation (b). Under both conditions
the explained variation in tree-ring metrics should respond in a nearly logistic curve over time (c, d) and increase the probability of a large-
scale mortality event due to drought or insect pests non-linearly (e, f). Each set of response curves includes scenarios demonstrating either
hydroclimate sensitive or insensitive responses of a site or tree-ring metric. Mapped onto these response curves and scenarios are early
warning signals (EWS) 1 and 2 (see Table 1). EWS 1 and 2 are only possible above a threshold R 2 value (horizontal dashed line) [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

this region may be at risk of future drought-related mortality events,

component of a forest or those located on exposed, rocky, and low

including those due to bark beetles, if basal area continues to in-

productivity sites that have been conventionally targeted by dendro-

crease. In contrast, on the windward side of the Sierra Nevada crest,

climatologists. As such, it seems doubtful that site selection affected

trees at the FUC site (Figure 1) displayed only modest increases in

any detectable bias in the results presented here. Nonetheless, it

RWI sensitivity to PDSI (Figure 5g,h), which suggests that this wet-

is important to emphasize that future studies seeking to accurately

ter region may be comparatively buffered from drought-related tree

investigate evidence for EWS 1 and 2 should carefully vet data on a

mortality. Finally, the wettest region investigated was at the KEW

site-by-site basis rather than harvesting data from the ITRDB with-

site in central Oregon, where RWI response to PDSI was consistently

out constraints on variation in site sampling conditions. It is also

lower than all California sites, perhaps driven in part by repeated

worth noting that sub-annual resolution Δ13C and ring width data

13

defoliation events at the site (Figure 5f). Since Δ C is not as strongly

can lead to more refined insights on partitioning the role of dimin-

impacted by defoliation compared to RWI, it is worth nothing that

ishing snowpack or rising atmospheric water demand in driving in-

running R 2 values of Δ13C versus PDSI reached R 2 = .5 during the

creased climate sensitivity (as in Keen, 2019; Tepley et al., 2020).

1930s Dust Bowl and approached this level again more recently at

While this was not possible in this study, as our results combined

the KEW site (Figure S6). Hence, the sensitivity of Δ13C to PDSI, but

data from at multiple separate, independently designed research

lack thereof for RWI, highlights the utility of using multiple comple-

projects, future research efforts designed to expressly compare

mentary EWS in case the sensitivity of one metric or one locality

these sub-components across landscapes could reveal additional

has been modified by disturbance or other environmental changes.

effects of climate on tree physiology and vulnerability to drought.

Some of the sites sampled for ring width data had study objectives of increasing ecological understanding whereas others were
sampled for dendroclimatic reconstruction. It has been shown that

4.3 | Spatial representativeness of EWS 1 and 2

randomly sampled trees are somewhat less sensitive to hydroclimate
variation than those that were sampled primarily for dendroclimatic

Remote sensing and/or modeling-based metrics can provide con-

reconstruction (Klesse et al., 2018). In this study we only included

tinuous spatial coverage of forest conditions, but forecasting forest

data from sites that could be considered ponderosa pine-dominated

dieback based on tree-ring EWS does not yet have a known spatial

forests representative of the surrounding landscape. We specifi-

scale. Since tree-ring based EWS are in their infancy, there is also

cally excluded data from sites where ponderosa pine was a minor

substantial uncertainty in the upper limits for the spatial scale at
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which tree-ring EWS may be useful. Although climate responsive-

note that the use of multiple tree-ring properties when assessing

ness of many forests was similar across scales of 400 km or greater

EWS of forest mortality is preferable and reduces the chances of

(Figure S7), the sites we investigated in northern California that did

missing signs of susceptibility or detecting a false positive. In the

not display strong mortality (Figure 5) were about 250 km away and

face of projected warming and increasing hydrological extremes for

the most concentrated forest mortality was located within 150 km

forests in California and rest of the western United States (Martin

north and south of SOS (Figure 1). Given this coarse spatial infor-

et al., 2020; Williams et al., 2020; Yoon et al., 2015), wider deploy-

mation, we initially hypothesized that EWS would be relevant for

ment of tree-ring based EWS, in concert with remote sensing of veg-

similar forest types at distances of up to 200 km, but increasingly

etation moisture deficits, should provide more accurate forecasting

reliable at shorter distances. The so-called first law of geographic

of where forest management actions can most effectively mitigate

proximity dictates that forests nearer to that which EWS have been

the likelihood of future warming-and drought-driven forest mortal-

detected will be at an increased likelihood of dieback compared to

ity events.

those further away. However, substantial spatial variability will be
superimposed upon this general rule by sub-regional meteorologi-
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As the warming climate continues to cause chronic drought stress
to grip much of the western United States (Williams et al., 2020),
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variable, where sensitivity is defined as increasing R 2 of a tree-ring
variable versus PDSI through time (Table 1).
If foreknowledge provided by these EWS had been identified 10
or 20 years earlier, some of the >150 million tree deaths in California
over the past 5 years (USDA Forest Service, 2019) could likely have
been mitigated via thinning, prescribed burning, or via management
of wildfire ignitions where feasible. Although analysis of tree-ring
Δ13C can be costly and time intensive, measurement of tree growth
(RWI) is typically simpler, less costly, and likely more feasible for collection at a large scale for use in forest monitoring. However, we
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